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0.

APPROACH

All the committees have formulated their commission aspiration and objectives on
the commission formation sheet. In order to link the input received from January
until the end of October 2008 from the Aruban community with regard to the
desired outcomes for Aruba in 2025 with the aspiration and objectives formulated by
the different commission members, the following group work was done on the
different sustainability themes in the four areas underlying sustainable development
according to the input received from the community: social, the environment, the
economy and governance.
Participants looked for the desired outcomes which Nos Aruba 2025 received as
input until the present moment around the room that has to deal with the
sustainability themes and wrote them on post‐it notes. Afterwards all the desired
outcomes where grouped according to which desired outcomes are highly similar.
For every grouped desired outcome group according to similarity a few desired
outcomes were formulated resulting in the following desired outcome statements.
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1.

SOCIAL PROGRESS WHICH RECOGNIZES THE BENEFIT OF
EVERYONE

1.1.

STATEMENTS

i.

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

1.2.

In 2025 biedt Aruba zowel een kwalitatief als kwantitief aanbod, zowel
publiek als privaat aan alle doel‐ en leeftijdsgroepen om hen de
mogelijkheden te bieden zich volledig op persoonlijk vlak te kunnen
ontwikkelen
Na 2025 Aruba tin un social healthcare system cu ta mas gericht riba
prevencion cu e parti curativo
Publiek toegankelijke zorg en hulpverleningsinfrastructuur, algemene en
toegepaste zorg voor alle inwoners van Aruba, kwalitatief en betaalbaar
Special attention is given to the youth from birth to adulthood
Norms and values are honored in relation to our (multi)cultural heritage
Each member of the community is aware, lives and promotes wellness
lifestyle in order to achieve a higher quality living standard for everyone
SUPPORTING DETAIL

Personal Development
 Educacion mester haya 30% di e presupuesto den gobierno
 Habri porta pa nos hobennan …….. Tambe pa esnan cu pa un motibo of otro
no a sigui y ta trahando pero tog kier sigi studia trece mas oportunidad
 Gobierno‐ mas inversión den e ramo di enseñanza‐social skills
 Miho programmanan pa hobennan na scol y después di scol
 Mas naschoolse opvang cu programanan mas dinamico y extensivo, p.e.
deporte
 Mas oportunidad pa nos hobennan por desaroya riba tur tereno,1. Education,
2. Social, 3. Arte y deporte, 4. Spiritualidad
 Formacion critico di futuro adultonan, educación optimal, presupuesta
fondonan necesario y desea pa educacion
 Aruba 2025 education vakministers, Lotto di Aruba: Money (investments) for
sports, education etc., computer, financial matters, food programme,
commission for buildings, more schools, more university
 Un sistema di educacion den cual tur mucha ta haya oportunidad pa desaroya
nan mes cultivando nan abilidad y potencial natural
 Educacion pa tur edad
 Education available for everyone
 Good education
 Education mas amplio 8.00‐15.00 basa riba talento
Social Healthcare
 Improve national health
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Health awareness
Reduce general medical costs on the island
Co‐operative partnership with health choices etc.
Abundancia na plantacion, salud, amor
Healthy living acquire local mentality change towards healthy living
Healthcare pagabel
Better public transportation
Healthy Arubians: all aspects
Ayudo psychiatrico adecua
Aruba saludabel
Lotto pa deporte: sports, investments in sports, investment in health
Create knowledge in wellness, herbs and health
Deporte, fietspad, transporte publico
Caminda pa bicicleta den tur barrio como medio di comunicacion
Suficiente opvangtehuizen pa tur daklozen
Healthy lifestyle

Social Wellbeing
 Support progress of others (familymembers) + care about fellow human
being
 Each member of the community is aware, lives + promotes wellness lifestyle
 Tumamento di decision basa riba dato cientifico, maneho integral y na favor
di bienestar general
 Progreso ta cuminsa cu mi
 If it’s up to my future, it’s up to me
 Oportunidad pa un y tur, pa bo logra bo tin cu purba
 Failure is not an option, you can only fail if you stop trying
 Mas oportunidad pa nos hobennan por desaroya riba tur tereno
 Aruba 2025, un isla limpi cu hendenan den harmonia cu otro unda tur mucha
ta haya oportunidad pa desaroya den un ambiente cu por saca su creatividad,
su potencial y amabilidadnan
 Traha mas casnan y upgrade esunan existente
 Mehora casnan pa ancianonan
 Empleo pa tur hende
 Derecho riba trabou
 Mehoracion leynan laboral
 Empleo pa tur hende
 Cada empresa tin fondo di penshun obligatorio pa empleado
 Aruba entrada digno
 Mehoracion facilidad pa anciano
Good social infrastructure
 Good social + sport infrastructure
 Tur clase di famia na prome lugar, balance social y comprensión ta e simia pa
país sano
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Break the chains, Don’t be a puppet, Dream your future + live it now
Improving community relations
Introduci oranan flexible & menos ora di trabou

Norms & values
 Si norma y balornan por bin bek
 Respet pa grandi y chikito
 Sense of being cared for, not isolated
 Added value to our way of living
 Bo kier algo bai p’e
 Nos grandinan ta nos Tesoro
 Un comunidad felis cu un pueblo saludable, sigur amor pa otro y Aruba
 Comunidad Arubiano ta sostene nan miembronan familiar debido, cu respet
pa otro sernan den un grado halto di felicidad
 Low crime rate
 Multi cultural and multi lingual people
 Mas union den famia & comunidad
 Are we growing together or apart? Do we have the same origin or
destination?
 Peace and harmony with everyone on the island
 Together as a team you are strong, given the virus of love and caring to
everybody you know, scucha hende papia pa asina yude y wordo yuda
 Cu amor creativo y positivo nos ta forma un union
 Un aruba mas limpi , beyesa natural
 Trankilidad pa tur
 Let’s get together and make Aruba better
 All together we can make Aruba a better place
 A community living together in harmony, more educated community
 Not atlas carrying the world but all of us lifting Aruba to new heights for the
future
Youth 0‐18
 The future generation of Aruba: our children
 Happy children
 Making teenager dreams come true
 Together we hold the future of our children in our hands …… it’s time to take
action now. Lets come together to structurally transform our schools to
maximize the talents
What the group was missing:
 Public/private investments/commitments/community based programmes:
personal development
 Job creation
 Consolidate population
Group 1 Social (Gijs, Gisela, Mary Ann, Gwennan, Raul, Vivian)
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2.

HONOUR THE CULTURE AND VALUES

2.1.

STATEMENTS

Civil society
i. Comberti tur Arubiano den un agente di cambio (personanan cu ta “walk the
talk”) di nos custumber y tradicionnan.
ii. Aruba ta un comunidad di hendenan cu ta biba den harmonia y cu respet pa
otro.
Our Aruban heritage and culture
iii. Identifica, defini y promove nos cultura y identidad Arubano.
iv.
Identifica nos custumbernan, consientisa nos pueblo y practica door di siña
nos hubentud.
Multi culture and multi‐language
v.
Conserva y desaroya e abilidad pa lesa, scirbi y expresa den diferente idioma.
vi.
Having respect for each other’s culture.
Human values
vii.
Enfatisa riba nos cordialidad, amabilidad, respet pa tur ser humano (grandi te
chikito) y mentalidad positivo.
Community and family values
viii.
Den 2025 Aruba ta un comunidad unda ciudadanonan ta sinti nan mes sigur y
responsabel pa otro.
ix. Nos limpiesa mental ta refleha su mes den e forma cu nos ta cuida nos
naturalesa.
x. Nos norma y balornan sano ta e base di educación na cas, scol y sociedad.
xi. Na 2025 tur famia na Aruba ta biba den paz, amor y felicidad. Tin unión
familiar den cas y barionan.
2.2.

SUPPORTING DETAIL

Civil society
 Having a positive community; starting with yourself
 Un comunidad felis cu un pueblo saludabel
 Amabilidad di nos Arubianonan
 Arubianonan servicial, caring and sharing nature
 Norman y balornan, consenshi y respet y moralidad
 Willingness, pride and motivation
 Un población cu mente positivo
 Comparti positivamente cu otro
 Un Aruba mas positivo cu gana di Excel
 Better well‐being
 A community living together in harmony
 Respect and acceptance of each other and tolerance
 All together we can make a better place
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Community, commitment and response
Control social
Social cohesion

Our Aruban heritage and culture
 Aruba limpi
 Produci mas y importa menos
 Clean up in the barrios of Aruba
 Stop di rosa naturalesa
 Cana liber riba beach
 Mantenimento di casnan, hardin y alrededor
 Sinta den porta di cushina bou luna cla,
 Aruba y su cultura , di nos e ta
 Outside living
 Aruban flavor
 Nos tapushi, pampuna y calalú. No solamente nos cosecha, pero nos herencia
natural.
 Ban proteha nos medio ambiente y nos cultura
 Conservation of houses older than 50 years
Multi culture and multi‐language
 Desaroya actividadnan pa arte, pintura y siña papia den publico
 We go back to the culture of our identity
 Cultura full suave
 Laws to protect language and culture
 Respect of our identity and cultural heritage
 Competence and languages and educated people
 Be proud of living in a multi‐cultural country
 Join forces and show it to the world
 Be multi‐cultural and multi‐lingual
 Excellence in multi‐linguality
 More attention for cultural and artistic development
 Knowledge of various cultures on Aruba
Human values
 Na 2025 nos norma y balornan a bin bek
 Respeta otro y bida
 Respet pa autoridad
 Infrastructura, educación, norma y balor y cultura
 Bo kier algo, bai p’e
 High technical skills
 Code of ethics
 High work ethics
 Un poblacion cu positive mind
 High tech labor force
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Traditional norms and values
Positive thoughts energy
Calidad, relación humano
Capacidad di care pa otro
Straal uit positivismo
Demonstra y convence otro
Hende cu como Arubiano nos por si nos kier
Custumbernan
Genuine health and hospitality
Speak and act positively
Ora bo ta balora bo idioma bo por balora otro hende
We are friendly and service oriented
Strong sense of national pride and cultural identity
Pone mi mes como ehempel, share bo experiencia

Community and family values
 Tur mucha na Aruba tin un cas cu paz, amor y felicidad
 More family reunions
 Comprehensive family support
 Na Aruba 2025, mas comprencion tur caminda
 Pa nos bai dilanti pa e futuro generación
 Support progress of others (family members)
 Care about fellow human beings
 Lidera solido cu honestidad
 Humildad, amor pa nos patria
 More connections between young people
 Union cu bisiña (bario)
 Highly educated people
 Use their knowledge, export advice, counsel to develop the product
 Mas na‐schoolse opvang cu programa mas dinamico y extenso por ehempel
deporte
 Mihor programanan pa hubentud na scol y despues di scol
 Other approach to youth education
 Care for people, old and young
 Aruba cu un hubentud menos violento. Mas paz
 Formacion critico di futuro adultonan
 Investment in sport programs
 Leisure for youth
 Nos grandinan ta un tesoro
 Volunteer services
 Service minded, willingness to help, friendly of nature
 Papia ta bon, accion ta mihor
 Cuminsa awor den bo mes un famia
 Amor, luz mei mei di nos
 Famia uni caminda tin comunicación, harmonia y felicidad
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Family values
Strong bonds, young and old
Mas motivacion y incentivo pa maestronan
Mantene calidad di famia
Involvi mayornan mas den actividadnan di scol
Improving community relations
Formacion amplio riba tereno spiritual
One with the universe
Centro spiritual pa nos hubentud
Support the interest of our children

General comments during the plenary session:
 Job creation and consolidate the population.
 Must define the definition of well‐being and welfare when working on the
social aspects.
 Security among the elderly must be tackled. In the last ten days four elderly
persons have been molested. More elderly homes must be available to
provide security and medical help to the elderly.
Group 2 Social (Tito Sapuana, Natasha Lopez, Sandra Burke, Nilda Koolman, Ingrid
Werleman, Marisa de Kort, Chantal Ecury)
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3.

EVERYONE ACCOUNTABLE FOR SUSTAINABILITY

3.1.

STATEMENTS

i.
ii.
iii.

vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

Education for high level of consciousness regarding sustainability
Whatever you do affects the other! In all sectors
The media as educator & provider of information on Sustainable
Development
Effective use of consumers item & resources
5 R‐behaviour ‐> Refuse‐Re‐use‐Reduce‐Recycle‐Restore
Our community: elderly, youth & families work together on SD, balancing
economy, social & ecological possibilities
More integration in the community/barrio creates more awareness on SD
Personal Commitment: “I am an example on SD”
Stakeholders: role model on SD for the community
Healthy & Happy citizens contribute more to SD

3.2.

SUPPORTING DETAIL

iv.
v.
vi.

Behaviour
 Carrying Capacity for others
 Respet pa grandi, chikito, comparti positivamente cu otro
 Awareness (education) programs regarding sustainability in all sectors for all
individuals consumers
 Respect
 Bon ehempel pa comunidad
 Yuda otro pa no tene miedo di otro hende
 Apoya esnan ku kier tuma e paso pa lidera, guía y duna nan feedback ora bo
ta wak cu cos no ta bon.
 Together as a team we are strong
 Inspira hende den barrio, famia y amistadnan pa tene nan lugar y lugar di
otro limpi
 Mustrando ami mes manera ehempel
 Prevent braindrain
 Level of consciousness, whatever you do……affects others
 Real authentic leadership
 Pone mi mes como ehempel, share experience
 Papia ta bon acción ta mihor, awor den nos famia
 Linking economic decisións to ecological limitations
 Recycle and reuse
 Volunteer service
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Community
 Community criteria to import workers
 Cooperation and integration, multicultural
 Not atlas carrying the world but all of us lifting Aruba to new heights for the
future
 Union social, relacion afectivo, reciprocidad
 Community relations, new neighbourhood closeness
 Clean up the barrios
 Traha pa Aruba. Join un organisacion
 Volunteer service
 Sense of being cared for, not isolated
 More integration
 Having a positive community
 Un comunidad felis cu un pueblo saludabel, sigur amor pa otro
 The power of community
 Seguridad, cuerpo policial, neighbourhood watch
 Social cohesion
 Barrio
 Pueblo, auto‐estima halto y alegre
 Mantencion di casnan, hardinnan alrededor
 Multilingual, multicultural and core values
Awareness/consciousness
 Environment drivers
 The power of communication, the media, internet and Ipod
 Investments in sport programs & leisure for youth
 Children rights, elderly homes, rehabs centre
 Affordable healthcare houses
 Other approach to youth/education
 Formacion critico di futuro adultonan
 Schools
 Carrying capacity
 Tourist guide
 Educate consumers to think on sustainability in every step they take and its
consequences
 Hendenan mas consciente
 Communication and cooperation between public and private sector
 Aruba liber di droga
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4.

EFFECTIVE PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT

4.1.

STATEMENTS

i.
ii.
iii.

xii.
xiii.

Aruba has clean water, air and land
Aruba is reforested with local plants and trees
Aruba makes abundant use of alternative energy sources of sun, water and
wind
Everybody is aware about the importance of nature and acts accordingly to
protect it
In 2025 we are reconnected with nature
Aruba recycles and reuses its waste
Aruba makes efficient use of the limited land
Aruba is co2 neutral and uses it to attract tourism
Legislation of environmental laws and being implemented
Aruba plants vegetables and herbs for its own use and well‐being
All barrios and schools are connected through bicycle paths/tracks with way
of preference (voorrang)
Decisions of today are taken based on implication for the future
People of Aruba enjoy and respect silence

4.2.

SUPPORTING DETAIL

iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.

Legislation
 Ley ambiental cu Polis ambiental
 Environmental Laws
 Laws to protect language & culture
 ISO‐certification for green preservation
 Fine for littering
 Aruba CO2 neutral emotion free
 Benefits for protection of the Environment
Protection of Wild life
 Protect mangroves
 Protect turtles
 Protect land & marine parks
 Conservation of natural and historical resources
 Conserve local plants
 Promote local vegetables
 Remedi di terra/herbal curative plant teachers
 Limit land use
 Reforestation
 Plant trees –green at the north coast, this creates fresh breeze and CO2 for
Aruba
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To diminish CO2 over Aruba
Land for agriculture, eat our own vegetables
Conserve local plants & parks

Global warming & climate and its effect on Aruba
 Alternative energy. Make use of wind, water and sun
 Energy efficient buildings
 Quality waste management
 Clean water, land and air
 Export sea salt
 Plant a tree program
 Re‐usable shopping bags
 Nature healthier, flora & population
 Conservation of natural & historical resources
Awareness slogans
 Are we growing together or apart
 Clean & green Aruba
 Awareness
 Let’s get together, make Aruba better
 Forced educational system
 Papia ta bon accion ta miho, Cuminsa awor den bo mesun famia
 Fresh energy
 Aruba example to the world
 Respect for our identity & cultural heritage
 Awareness Hotels, teaching green conditions
 Bigger library of the Caribbean
 One step at a time, keep walking
Naturalmente naturalesa Aruba 2025
 Renew our love for nature
 Love for nature is in your own interest
 Proud to preserve nature
 Ley y reglanan pa integra stranhero den nos idioma, norma y balornan
 Dare to care
 Conecta y reconecta hubentud cu naturalesa
 People in contact with nature
 Sin naturalesa nos ta perdi
 Integration in the population, togetherness
 Elderly homes
 Migration, introduce the foreigner to our norms and values (inburgering)
 Reconecta hubentud cu naturalesa
 People enjoying and respecting silence
 Improve community relations
 Obligatory pension plan
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Efficient use of space
Recycle and reuse of waste material & water
Physical/natural resources
Limit land use
Convert existing buildings
Balance between present and future
Balance today’s choices for tomorrow’s voices
Balance supports the interest of our children

Transporte publico
 Bicycle tracks
 Moratorium, no more construction of buildings
 Zoning, efficient use of space
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5.

PRUDENT USE OF NATURAL RESOURCES

5.1.

STATEMENTS

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

5.2.















Prudent use of green technologies in more efficient ways
Efficient rain, storm and waste water management for commercial &
domestic use
Conservation of local biodiversity by active nature management
Zoning in order to create a balance between the desired (competing) land
uses eg. nature, housing, industrial, tourism, etc.
Active coastal zone management to create a balance between conservation
and human use
Well balanced gas/oil exploration in a sustainable way and an efficient
damage containment strategy
SUPPORTING DETAIL
Coastal Zone management
Cuida nos costanan (Noord y Zuid)
Mooie stranden altijd voor iedereen bereikbaar
Balor na nos naturalesa conserva
Preserva flora y fauna
Export of herbals
Plant tree programs
Protected parks
Marine parks
Stop di rosa tereno
Cultivate fish for Arubans
Preserve nature and local vegetation
Behouden van natuurlijke schoonheid van Aruba
Perma culture

Green Technologies
 Solar panels to generate energy
 Waste recycling program
 Create energy friendly facilities
 Generate alternative energy
 Windmill to generate energy
 Water desalination technology
Alternative non‐polluting energy
 Access to green technology
 Energia alternativo
 Waste pollution management
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Access to renewable energy
Solar and wind energy
All together we can make Aruba a better place

Rain water, storm, waste water management
 Water reservoir
 Re‐use water
 Dam/reserve
 Wat erover gebleven is van de natuur niet verder laten lijden
Zoning
 Limit land use
 Stop di construi sin planificacion
 Effective use of space
 Smaller housing building lots
 Effective use of empty land for agriculture
 Designate land use building + construction costs
 Moratorium and high rise and mass tourism
 Balance entre naturalesa y urbanizacion
Public transportation
 Underground parking
 Medio ambiente/terra, awa y aire
 Hende saludable, competente, well being
 Respet pa bida
 Norma y balornan
Environment legislation
 Fiscal incentives for prudential use of natural resources
Other









Outside living
Weekend huisje canto di laman pa tur hende disfruta
Use of environmental safe/friendly products
Support interest of our children, pa bo logra bo tin cu purba
Un Aruba consciente pa cu medio ambiente
Clean up the barrios
Economies of scale
Bigger airport
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6.

SUSTAINABLE CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION

6.1.

STATEMENTS

In Aruba in 2025 we will need to
i. be more self‐sufficient
ii. have sustainable practical efficient building codes
iii. be recycling our waste and promote efficiency in disposal methods and usage
iv.
have good and broad energy management
v.
have education on secondary effects of consumption and production
vi.
have an economy that is sustainably diversified
vii.
have sustainable marketing
viii.
have sustainable energy production
ix. have regulation, laws and standardization in place
x. have diverse infrastructure developed
xi. be conscious with regard to what we consume
xii. have structured agriculture
xiii. be using innovative green technology
xiv. be an educated economy, aware of the need of natural resource protection
and all aspects of a healthy sustainable and conscious life

6.2.

SUPPORTING DETAIL

Regulation, Laws and standardization
 Procedures and Maintenance Plan
 Laws and regulations
 Regulation and standardization
 Legislation
 Flexibilization of legislation with regard to production and consumption of
renewable energy
 Taxation (of externalities)
Efficient building
 Building and construction codes for areas
 Ora construi no destrui
 Efficient building
Sustainable Economic Diversification
 Sustainable Economic growth
 Cooperation
 Marketing Possibilities
 Opportunities for small/Medium sized businesses
 Economic diversification
17

Self‐sufficient country
 Create Produci mas, importa menos
 Create self‐supporting economy
 Self‐production
 Energy surplus can be sold as a product
Education/Awareness of consequences of consumption
 Deskundige lui di ‘good use of natural resources’ beheren
 Educate Consumers
 Consumer items used consciously
 Education/awareness programs regarding conservation and environmental
resources
 Change of the mentality
 Consumption of healthy foods
 Consumption of value added products
Innovative Green Technology
 Bon uso di innovacion den tecnologia (Good use of innovation in technology)
 Technology
 New technology, use of land, knowledge of land use
Recycling
 Recycling companies
 Recycle
 Recycling
 Re‐use efficiency, education (mandatory)
 Re‐use of energy and waste
Waste Water Management
 Quality Waste Management
 Modern sewage and drainage
 Water/Waste Management
 Re‐use of water
Agriculture
 Agriculture Targets
 Agricultura, cria y pesca
 Sufficient land for agriculture
 Plantation in abundance
 Water Reservoir
 Availability of land space
 Money to purchase use of land
 Flora y Fauna preserva
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Energy Management
 Emission Regimen
 Co2 neutral pollution of environment
 Energy management
 Responsible Practicable Independent Energy Supply
 Green fuel public and private Transportation
 Think green
 Bio‐fuel products
 Alternative Energy
 Guidance in implementing environmental rules and laws for industries
 Decentralization of energy
Infrastructure
 Infrastructure
 Zonification, Designate use of land
 Caminda pa bicicleta den tur barrio
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7.

HIGH AND STABLE LEVELS OF ECONOMIC GROWTH AND
EMPLOYMENT IN A DIVERSIFIED ECONOMY

7.1.

STATEMENTS

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
7.2.

A national innovation system through knowledge based capabilities
Strategic conditions for economic growth STEEP in place
Opportunities for new business ventures both within and outside existing
industries
Improved flexibility, efficiency, productivity and equity of markets and
economy
Economic diversification into high value areas (jobs, industries etc.)
Sustained high value responsible and balanced tourism
SUPPORTING DETAIL

Knowledge and Innovation
 Knowledge economy
 Service knowledge driven
 Institutional ability to innovate “innovate ready”
 Research and development
 Research and development of facilities
 Know how center
 National Business
 Knowledge based human capital
 Creativity
 Business cluster industry network
Strategic conditions
 Transparent and integrated decision making
 Safety and security supporting government
 Investment and venture capital
 Availability usage
 Logistics air/sea/road
Create and stimulate opportunities
 Entrepreneurship
Productivity and Income
 Productivity
 Efficiency and productivity
 High quality management
 Business efficiency and quality of service
 Diverse labor market
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Labor market flexibility
Healthy and productive community
Mehoracion leynan laboral
GDP per capita
Distribution of wealth
Increase of productivity

Alternative economic activities
 National and international transportation
 Economic diversification
 Offer professional facilitation services
 High tech parks/International Business Center
 Cultivating fish and shrimp for export
 Artesania
 Agriculture
 Offshore business
 Thriving service export industry
 Alternative energy also jobs
 Jobs
 Green jobs
Quality Tourism
 Linked economic decisions with ecological limitations
 High quality tourism
 Sustainable tourism
 Quality tourism value oriented
 Sustainable tourism, green tourism, practices, CZM, green globe hotels
 Diversification within the tourism industry
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8.

GOOD GOVERNANCE TO ACHIEVE OUR GOAL

8.1.

STATEMENTS

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

8.2.

A pro‐active government & leadership
Duna contenido na nos relacionan interno y externo (Statuut)
Access to information and good communication through national dialogue
and community participation
Working towards community based initiatives
Create a culture of accountability with re‐enforcement of transparency
Introduci Wet Openbaar Bestuur
Actualisa nos leynan segun desaroyo desea
Budget follows policies based on priorities & feasibility
Renew realistic policies in order to sustain the Aruba vision 2025 through
qualified policy‐makers
SUPPORTING DETAIL

Policy and Policymakers
 Structura nacional di deporte
 Beautification of Infrastructure
 Banking Infrastructure
 Curriculum development, educate children from early age about the
philosophy and life attitude / green energy
 Vakministers
 Qualified policymakers
 Political stable
Accountability & Transparency
 Personal Accountability
 Check & Balances
 Governance transparente
Budget
 Education center haya 30% di e presupuesto den gobierno
 Investment planning
 Budget
 Investment den Enseñansa
 Investment participation
Relations
 Foreign Relations Regulations
 Relation with kingdom, EU
 Good Public‐Private relation
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Improve International relations
Improve community relations

Community
 Wishes of the community are taken into account
 Community based initiative
 Governance‐Hende‐environment
 Calidad halto di bida
 Let’s get together and make Aruba better
 Respet pa otro
Law









Enforce law y publica splicacion
Leerplicht
Checks and balances – Trias Politica
Dynamic and innovative marketing
Law framework
Environmental law
Legislation enforcement and visibility of law
Mehoracion di leynan laboral

Leadership
 Leadership: Forward looking, Proactive & Participative
 Participative government
 Servant leadership
 Political vision & support
 Real authentic leadership
 Leader can be empowered
Communication
 Nationaal Dialoog
 Access to information
 Bo opinion ta conta
 Imperial highly qualified media
 Power of communication
‐ Strong society/family
‐ Education system
‐ Religion & spiritual values
 Clear communication line between community & government
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